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JOHN KBNSIT DEAD.
| added, were dogged by 0-2? 

Noted Anti-Ritualist Succumbs to armed wBh kehre<4t»d. robt-tio,
I murder was premeditated He 

morning, seen Mr. Knun

DR Condon CopiesBSSHBFrom the report rangement made by the British gov- Liverpool, Oct IS.—John Kensit, had « . _----- ———
ernmeet with the t’unard company Che anti-ritualistic vrufiader, who was pursue his Crusade with gratter y^. ,,,
He frankly admitted that England’s seriously injured September 25 at or than ever, and thanked Red b
cruisers werq not as la#t an tier Birkenhead, M«r Liverpool, by being was hounted worthy to *8* .
mail’s Ctack Atlantic liners, and struck with a chisel thrown at him Protestantism The whole ^—y
maintained thgt the British govern- after’ he had addressed i meeting, showed the intoleteace ot pri*lyU I
ment's action was, therefone justi- g„d yesterday of pneumoiua, super- in the twentieth rentnry 
fiable on the grounds both of econ vcnlng from the wound His son.
omy and effectiveness Who is participating,; m the anti-rit-

Pl, BRIMS’ rit’B B XNOvir. ualistic campaign, aqjl who was n~
PILGRIMS 1U u B.XPNfve.. c unprisoned tor refusing to find 
The Pilgrims Club now numbers I» ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ hv Tandon,ne 

members, Americans and Englishmen ■ 
being in equal strength luncheon 
at the Carlton hotel yesterday was a 

PREFERENCE TO COLONIES delightful affair About 7d members 
London. Nov. Id.-Tbe adoption of «d guests were at the table, and

a resolution by the National Union there was a series of bright and
a resolution u> hearty speeches, brimming over with
ol Conservative Associatifs m fat- 5 feneral Nicholson was
sr rrssjrjfs

His con- I edged the kindness ana soc incidents of the deceased s career was
Hons with which the American rmlt- ^ djsturbjU)cf, wbirb ^ created at
tary visitors have been overwhelmed CutbberVs Church Ken-angton
in England Gen Young made a ^ Fr,diy l8t8 bT biB r,„te«l AND STORE
dashing cavalrymans raid across the kdnraUoll th, cross" --------- —
table®, tad Ocn coYer atvordinjjç to the Romaa ■‘Cathohc- , bu riu| r-.t lL.
with a discreet and dignified speech ~-----——- to. » •»» UWW UWfc. Ah*l

CHOATE AS A HUMORIST According to English papers re- Good m#el«, good beds, gwd bn
Ambassador Choate was delightful- cently to hand, Mr Kenstt on the y |dbrooh proprietor y*

1 y humorous in his description of the day he was injure^ Ravelled by „ lhf mo#th , ^
insignia displayed on the dinner tramear- from a meeting m Birken- . .. >
elttoi in which a Pilgrim of Chau- bead to the Woodside landing stage, »blrh hrln*' 1°* u th* Not m 
cer’s time was attended by » lion I where a number of young me* had wares you three mile* trawl « % 
wit* untwisted taii and "an eagle sur assembled There was nMhfng In Wf river 
mounted by a figure ol Time

transcontinental train, Mor
gan’s ships and several automobiles 
Anthony Hope Hawkins made a wit
ty and felicitous speech, and (leorge 
Wilson cloned ^proceedings with a 
breezy improvigatioii -=-~ I

THE KINO AT NEWMARKET 
Then* was a-?record'attendance at 

Newmarket yesterday when Buchan
an’s Black Hand won the famous 
Cesarewitf h Handicap'The king was 
present, notwithstanding the stormy 
weather, an* the Jockey Ulub enclos- 

filted with most, of the lead
ing habitues of the English turf.

Triumphant Democracy.
(Before HU Majesty’s Arrival )

Mr. Carnegie-Dear me, what did I 
say in ‘Triumphant Democracy” 
about kissing the hand of royalty ? 
(Refers to the book.) “The man who 
feels as he ought to feel would smile 
and give ' a hearty shake, or knock 
his rovSI highness down “ Perhaps 
I’d better shake it.

(On Arrival.)
H. M. (extending his hand)—Pleas

ed to meet you, Mr. Carnegie.
Mr. Carnegie (shaking it heartily) 

—Thank you, sig,
11 M.-You have a fine place here, 

Mr Carnegie, j Balmoral is nothing 
to it, but then we re poor people

Mr Carnegie-Ah, your majesty, 
tried iron works,

ES
age than ot her '’mercantile operations 
here.

Our products being of a .highly) per
ishable nature and the basiness at
tended by many risks a fkir price is 
a necessity. The shrinkage on meat 
products which we have lor the win
ter will average nearly 7 per cent 
This with carrying charges and other 
expense makes a considerable differ
ence during the winter season 

We would quite as leave sell beef 
at 20 cents per pound lor cash in 
September as to carry it into the 
winter at 27|.’

The above is a true statement of 
The meat trust is makiBg the ut- thp meat COI)(iitions which we have 

most out of the necessities of the no dowbt yoU will dl least look into 
people, and it is unfortunately a 
that the present game lg'ws arc 
tcrialiy in favor ol the meat corner^

There are times, however, when con
sideration for the public weal sug
gests that laws shall not be given 
strict enforcement.

The Nugget, submits that such an 
confronts this com-

€■
tioh charges/eus also various econo
mies which have been introduced into 

enable thé

«rhe Klondike Nugget ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
ggfS mTcume*« no. •>. 

IDawm’i Pioneer Paper] 
l.sued Dally end Senri-Weekly. 

OBORUB M. ALLEN.........

•f joperating methods, now 
working nl ground which in B5 

considered of little or no

Recent Injuries. A

: tLpÿdon, Nov. 16.— 
of the labor department of the board 
of trade it is clear that the coming 
wiater wilt prove an exceptionally 
trying one to the working population 
ol this country Authoritative stat
istics show that the proportion ol 
unemployed is fast rising, and that 
the general situation is worse than 
it has been for many years Not on
ly is employment more1 difficult for 
the worker to find, but ,as a neces
sary consequence with over-supply of 
labor wages are lower

years was 
value.

In spite ol adverse reports sent to 
the outside it appears that the vol
ume of work now under way and the 
number ol men employed are as great

SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 
„• Dally-

Yearly, In advance . ................... .
Per .month, by carrier hi city, in

$30.00
L S8.00adffaaw...... ■*•• ■ ...... .asSingle Copies ......... i.

Semi-Weekly.
Yearly, In advance ........—........”

........ 6.00

»
as in previous years. ••••••••••••••••••••„

.. jg *wi(Six month» ..
, Three month» .............. I

«Per month, by carrier In city, in
advance ...................................

Single copies ... — —..........  .......... ..

CHRISTMAS...
THE MEAT CORNER *

J A fine stock of both »
• ful and useful good* t
J . for the Christina* trai»:” üf

• S111EIS4 OMtU1»

• •*m*s*****im»«mmJ

3.00
.36 SO*'holding meetings, was permitted by 

the home secretary to visit his father 
yesterday Young Keosit was escort
ed by police jo the hospital here, 
where the eldgr Keosit had been un
der treatment since the day he wax 
injured
the son returned to prison The elder 
Ktesit’s protests against the con- 
iirniaiion ol ritualistic bishop* on 
several occasions caused sensational, 

Among the most prominent

no
Y’qurs truly, »

PACIFIC .COLD STORAGE CO. 
Lewis Troujçhton, Manager. 

Dawson, Y.T., Dec. 5th.

fad theNonce.
When a newspaper oners Its advertls- 

nominal figure, tt is a
you should have 
they pay better than monarchy As 
the poet says :
“Pig iron is more than coronet»,
And rolling mills 

blood."
Y'our majesty dia not begin rightly 

lbr colossal wealth ; the only way to 
get that is to start with halt a 
crown Y’our majesty has a whole

'M v ma- • .
tat**, t

practical admission ol "no circulation. 
YHK KLONDIKE NUtiOBT asks a good 
figure for ita space and In Justification 
thereof guarantees to its advertisers a 
paid circulation five times that of any 
other paper published between Juneau 
and the North Pole.

in.1
than Norman After an , affevting meeting PROFESSION *1 CARD*

LAWS CBS
LIVED A CENTURY, j fi*

5 paighl
fut

ATTbLLO A KIDÜC1 w 6SBe
iasr<

Monogram Hotel

Birthday ol Aged R sldent of tha 

Town of Hebron.LETTERS
And Small Packages can be sent to the 

the following
*occasion now 

munity. Public opinion will sustain 
the authorities in any action which 

be taken to relieve the situa-

SlE
Creek, by our carrier» on 
days : Every Tuesday and Friday to 
Eldorado, Bonanza, Hunker, Dominion.

To be a century old and still be 
mentally and physically healthy does 
not fall to the lot of more than one 
in 100,00»*of the human family But 
about one and one:halI miles south 
from Hebron Green lives such a man found a library.
with his daughter in ty* beautiful mtrable, and most restful If I re 

ÏTake^ to'^U- m U, I found a

«.a», , «we»- «a
his own words ,„tmd a ,ibrary if dinner is late, sented by hffif, embodying the prmci-

‘ ' y I^me ,S ar,U.S pm|tL wind I found a library. The other night I jilê that a new uf tL‘xenue canin Wapping co»ty. ^ L.Mn j sleep ; 1 got up and found*, l found by taxing article. «imf-V

\TV rather was Shutwd Drake who three Jibrar’ies On wEt daysfc when I ing with the home trade, and urging 
Mr * „ , soldier in the can’t play golf, it’s something fear-i*^ government to carry out a policy
revolutionary army He died when 1 ful the number of libraries! found ^
was 4 years old. and one of the ear- The past summer has much trr ln fr
Best instances 1 remember was being sw«..,"r_ wr)|t<1 a ^ ^ 1wdinR the education bill, and are
lifted by my mothM to look um iU ^ Y calw "Triumph-‘ not likely to act prematurely upon
SajT,ÏÏÎLTSIÏ ant* Democracy^'’ (Mr- Uarneg.e S,r Howard Vincent’s resolution 
(net schools of that time and before winches) I haven't read it (he W-j EDUCATION BILL ATTACKED.

I was 14 years old vives), but I understand you contrast ^
"On June 25, 181(1, I left my home the condition of affairs under a re- ^ pa,se<l a 

in South Windsor, went to Manches- public and under a monarchy in jnf.t lJ)e gduvation bill, after slit
ter and entered the employ ol John | what way do you think a republic ^ spW(be$j by Augustine Birre-il, 
Butler to learn the papermaker’s superior 1 James Bryce, Lloyd George and Dr
trade. In those days all papet, was Mr [amegic-t-dee-t- U**,***, r,m„rd The plea 1 hat the govern- 
made by hand. 1 served an apprefi- but I hadn t met your maje ty me^t has no right under the mandate
ticcship under Mr Butler of seven —The Ctifah'- : • | » the general elections to force the
years three months and ten days After VecatKNt rdneat-H.ii scheme through psrhament

- 1 —•*** “ *6. w, «■**■Or telescopes or chalk precedents ’- «... rr^f^2^ST“
u»,- xrs

Before Columbus came to show Premier Balfour’s uncompromising
The world geography, speech h»

What did they teach the litUe boys live, so far as the National Liberal
Federation is concerned.

has taken various forms, 
version to the Canadian policy of 
preferential trade is not, however, of 
recent date, tor ate. supported it as 

1887, when the Oxford

one
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HI M —What is your rule of life,
Mr Carnegie 7

Mr- Carnegie—It may be summed 
up is the phrase, “When in doubt, 

” 1 find the rule ad-

Gold Run. may
tton even though they go to theiex
treme of rendering existing ordin-
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long ago as 
conference was held

ances inoperative. trade WITHIN TIIK.EMPTRE 
A representative body ot delegates 

the Conservative Associations
$50 Reward.

We will pay - reward of $50 for In
formation that will lead to tha arrant 
and '"Conviction of any one utealinis 
copies of the Daily or Semi- Weakly 
Nugget from business bonee» or privai*; 

« residences, where same have been left by 
our carriers.

likely that the Hon 
will learn of 

tor a' number of 
er out ol Skag

it is not 
James Hamilton Ross 
his splendid victory
days. The first sjeam

since the election will leave to-
born
sor, October 1,way

day. Unless the Dominion telegraph 
business again, the first

orKLONDIKE NÜOOET.
anv suggestion of violence as Mr 
Keosit kit the car However, be 
bad not proceeded ova*y steps vi hi» 
way to the ferry pay gates when he 
was seen to fall and on being picked 

- up tt was flear that he had sustained 
a severe injury over the left eye The 
weapon with which the b'ow.waa in
flicted, and which mast have bees 
hprled at Mr Kensii with groat force 
ias a round file over a pound In 
weight. and tapered at the ends lie 
was removed t<* the royal Infirmary, 
where il was lound that he was slso 
suffering from pneu moms, which wax 
just beginning to assume dangerous 

JOCKEY REIFF S .STATUS . symptoms The doctors stated that 
Johnnv Rnft was in the saddle, the the wound he had received w aa a 

Stewards having cofi» TO the concl»- dgnjerous one and might permanent 
sidn that in the absence ol any of- It injure the sight of the eye Ala 
fk-fal communicatios from the contt- crowded demonstration, at whe h Mr 
eeet they were not justified in tub- henrit wh< to have- spoken, in the I 
ing any action in respect to-ReiR’B town hall, LeamineU.n that night 
suspension by the governing b-dr of;the Rev S Wle, Mtakimm.n said he;
the Frcmh turf. '.»« Mr K"'2‘1 w±* 1**.

eommittwl The dsstardh

am a Pacific 
, Coast 

Steamship

line resumes 
intimation which Mr Ross will re
ave of the result oTTSe election will 

be carried by boat It is not likelyr 
however, that Mr Ross will be 
greatly worried as 
during the campaign that be doubted

AMUSEMENTS. 
Auditorium-—" Niobe." 
standard—V audev llle.

there was no time

National Liberal Federation 
strong resolution Co.he result. T1

REGULATION ASSIN1N1TY.
Thé position taken by the Nugget 

yesterday in reference to tne Sun s 
attempt to draw party lines In the 
coming territorial election has been 
Lily sustained by the Liberal party 
in Daw ion.

The Sun, which never overlook* an ■■......... .......=~^= that time
opportunity to make an ass of itself, •••••*••••••••••••••** governor of Connecticut.
has fell the whip hand and with »|2 rur nrnpi C’C 2 at ,,aper makm* ,nsour grimace has swallowed its medi- • THE PEUrLt 3 • fifty yearn, but long before 1 finished

6 • » my work at the jmsimws, they began
tiBe ( 2 T' TX I I 11 • to make paper by machinery, hut

After foolishly claiming the eley, • S ■ SB ■ I |W| J jy tbe coarser .varieties-
Mon of Mr. Koss as a straight Lito' 2 I II $ J /Vie ways employed on the finer qualities
eral victory and demanding a party • _, ■ - —--------— 2 °* P»Per. bul after they began ti>

!.. <* WOltaiU >« • c.m«,u.l«u™ •-^“llw . SVUS. UC nowwï.
e-.-MtasKffidrL'Sdr; ; fig.y»flC« «-1 M
Uon in which thé Morning Joke finds ; terest. Correspondents “* £ C.iti of paper and then my work was
itwt de,’a 2 rible^iid to sign their n.nî Z\«~- b“‘ 1

However, it would have been a nur- • . ^ wltbheld lt de- • i PbY ol anyone in the mill
prise to the public and an exception 2 22 5 JI.rr»t

. -a . vTa ,n. 2 • Tinker Allen of Hebron at the age olto long established precedent, had the ••••• •••••••••••••• 244nd we lived together forty-two
Sun displayed any intelligence or Comer Denied. years. Two daughters were born to
common sense in dealing wit* the Klondike Nugget “8 and both are now living One Is
matter. Dear Sir,-The articles that have Mrs Harriet Esther Chapman ol

appeared lately in your paper will, Brooklyn and the other is Mrs tor
reference to the meet situation are ™'h,a W Keeney, who lives with nm
not borne out bv the faüte or the here at Mr Raymond s. I have onp
onditions grandchild, now 53 years old, and
Meet products are selling in Daw <*« great-grandchildren _

"1 joined the Methodist Episcopal 
church, known as the Spencer street 
church in Manchester eighty-three

* es P1 
ajeatryAfford* • (’omplm*

CoBHtwiae servie*
The Nugget’s prediction that the 

majority for Mr. Ross would need to 
« indicated by lour figures did’not 
all very wide of the mark. ln--fact, 
there, is still a strong possibility 
that it will he proven correct
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title An 
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Alaska, WasWigtn 1 
California,

Oregon and Mexk». I
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i Oliver Wolcott was the 
I worked

war- utmby*Our hoar» err
----tiijKSMHH

r. ■ r..on- 
I was al- ptiet.Sti 
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fif All Steemen Caver S*ff* 

frtitM tad
! rage, was

■ «d the act was the result of the adtion of
ma school o,- maeweov JZSTSZTZZ * —*

^.xsA«.srr-»*r- *S•■sæu.ïKïS -........ ...................................................... i
Foi hooks were not invented yet - ^ the Mam.hosier Municipal School Well as the postage on parcels sent J me ' Éh Ier A *

1 think twas just as well ,,f Techno'logv. which is probably the through the mails from ,that country # K kl I Tn VVhifphnrQP %'%||!
iatgeet and best equipped institution into Canada mar bp prepaid The* na II I ■ " llllvllv* «-TV ||| f
of its kind in the world "x parcels can then he sept direet to the ; » ' waw ” r ” J

PREMIER BALFOUR DETER- persons to whSm they are »ddr«e**1 J
MINED ,n r*n*da- thus doing away with the #

. . , ' . ' . , . delay at this end caused by retention •
‘ In ’** *** * P.r'nC1,pi! until the partme mtereated hue hem *

guest at a banquet given by the lord ^ and dnty peld For all s«h #
mayor at the Mansion Houae, and prppald du1iw thl. ,„lp,rlll govern • * ^ i

iagain he spoke m most uncompr.mis- ^ wlll lW>unl to the Dominion • Stage» Leave Tuefüiay,Dec. 9 a*d Thursday,Dev II,Ig* Î
■ ing terms on the subject of the edu- aetlwrlMe, Tbp nrw ,[lu(RM*t # »..wr« ■—*« Www - . J
| cation bill affords a simple means ol avoiding # 0 g WUIMAM. ——-------- ------- ’
! CUNARD LINE AGREEMENT delay and inconvenience, and Sir Wilr f a»a«a.«s»»en»i

For history had mit begun, i [ urd gejbor6e] the First I-ord ot liam Mulock and Mr PaWson have ea.ewe«aa-aeewewewewe
The world was very new , ,be Admiralty, who was also at the earned the thanks ol the many people

And m the schools I don t see what ^ referred lo the recent ar- who will benefit by u 
The children had to do. ^ _ ____________ | ____________________ _ Of i . |

mg under the determined attack of ▼ / as j wk am jCjSSKnAHklC
tbe opposition It ban also silenced i ♦ IT $ | q|Sq |
tbe doubters who have suspeeted that■ ■ MF ■ WlSFMF ■DIfMFSS wSSSg

Parcels From Britaia
Team* ipWho went to school like me ?

•T* tie*

mrnwt
tie
rtiM* a:

There were not, any rows of dates 
Ur laws or wars or kings 

Or generals ôr victories 
Or any of those things

mr at*
|WWi a*THE WHIT€ FAS» A. YUKON SOUtt 

-—SCLAV STAGES-------

No Night Travelling. Tiyie 4| D»y« to Whiti*orw
i—

«

I m I,» mi 
■tifflatati 
weald.m 
S»_*#it 4

There couldn:t have been much to 
...;j leatn,
j There wasn't much to know 
'Twas nice to be a little boy 

Ten thousand years ago 1

|
tei

good men Available

It appears that no difficulty is to 
be met with in «enuring excellent men 
to stand as candidates tor tbe Yukon 
council. The Nugget has canvassed 
the situation with the result that we 
are able to say that the very best ol 
material will be available from whl.h 
the electors will have so difficulty in 
choosing the right men.

There will be no party lines drawn 
in the conteet as was set forth In 
the Nugget yesterday, it merely de
volving upon the electorate to exer
cise the very best judgment in tott
ing a choice ol nice.

As ai.nounced ut this paper yester
day the Nugget will give its aid and 
assistance toward the election of Dr. 
Thompson as one of the members 
from the Dawson district. The doc- 
tiNt'e record before the people is that 
ol a clean, upright and capable man, 
who has worked unselfishly in bebal. 
ul the community interests, and who 
will he a credit both to himself anu 
his constituency

His position as outlined in an in
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tw-
this year tor the same prices 

practically as they were sold last.
veason, with a considerable difference m ..
.nfthe amount ol supplies on hand, jri»™ ago, and am still a member of 
ttiel and meat products in this mar-‘■hur('h 1 »« » ^ '«.der^
.vet last season being consideraqÿ in ,hen’ f°r wen y- ve years. J hDw history does grow '—
chcess ol the present supplies - | always been a *',n'>cr‘l And every day they find new things . .
(The cost this year to h,ing moat president I voted for was Jacksori ^ ^ ^ ^ Irish Uodlorda I
roducti te Dawson is greater than,*»" «>e last one ^ Hancock Foi ,:rom Tenant». XT

Lut VAQ, fr,xn» the ftirf rhiit values * number ol years 1 have taken ritt| lour to ft*ht the battle.!,uùidye arl from 25 to 35 per otot ***** * «**“““ ** ^ f 4 Tm lid i hve .ociav . * W; g >' ft M tTESSVR T° PKAW

fin excess of a year ago » s‘nc* 1 W*"J* JTZ«r vL^ h >'<>' hoys fen thousand year, from '•* d*ld<’d » J « J* With the arrival of the ring from
It « true out company are much <1r«tk liquor and for many jtears/1 m)W against a compromise wttb the ten- Nonb Itfrmiri, the most no-;

the largest holders ol meat products have not drank even sweet ci r he not bave time j0 play^' anU Tllis '»*.<,tlly liusc-s sojne sur- p,,rUBt «jclewiastteal appointmeate |
here but this has not been made so '">lr Un“> 1 ever used U,beccu -------- ------------------- - P'*“ The Daily Uhr/uttek says that <peelll,, be deeded This is Dean
hrough anv endeavor to corner tho "he* 1 was young when for a short AF frhttog (liant the landlords have agate acted m ac- Rradl,v ii *eeMM,,L>t_W«*titts»te. 1
narket and we have lor sale , only , tuns.I amoved a-kind ol sweet Span- New York, Nov. 13-The Tribe*» cordait» with their iorst traditions, ̂  ,WQ lMdidates geoeraTv named ;
those products which are the direc t ; Mb cigar 1 never chewed tobacco s,ys a man who attracted more this and have again diminished the last ^ Vwee vmger and Neb-Oew
linnortetioh of this company xlt l)rakc concluded his narrative oyjinary attention arrived here yea- vanishing kympathy of tiirs couetry ' d,, kwottb buf it .s lun.ored titotj

individual holders and shippers oth- with the follow.eg sentiment • 1 wday the St Paul He is Gap- *Wh them m their misfortunes ^ n,,y p. r! ln «..or „t »;
ar tha* out company with one weep- nl«de myself my stepping stone (hat UlB p J . visser Whe* he appwred ’ SYMPATHETir STRIKE PROD- thud euteuastic of high rank !
lion are rep resen tH in this markon ^le secret ol my successful, hap- on vhf Amencan Line pier he created ABLE IRISH (RESTIONS
md have absolu,cl, no connection PV > - *T lito h“ **• a sensation owing to hi* height lie ^ lb, Kogllfcb urne.., y e<e m D.,uti, ,«, !
,„h this .Sipany . 1 vT Drake has raided ,1 Hebron ."****”*•* ***”? t ^ «rnstewm. tiic adv.s.hlBty of lri»b hte T W R~

Through the large importation, and aSLT£S and with! ^ "**“ inclw* W .tnku.g support ul «he Iteaasyl oprBw hj aaVumn catep*«. at,
the efforts of this company meat pro- tor thy past fifteen years anu «"«i ^vanto*. ro an army (loan and a, Tb, -ta* of coal in r«mt*us, ,» ,ÎTf.,r™ e- «... -»• w »s«-,«as 1 rrv*2 -, s. srrLS ul «. ™ zzs,:
or !•»* than ever before the his- ■ bead Htn height is sot his oaly mt ^,1 waa-tecurded all last ‘Vaa*dm,have Th* Iruto landlord*
tory of -he Klondike, our prie» be ProhaWy weighs UrnJ ctam, to attention He is . rough (|tfr, ^ wlt„ lbt ftrst (yid ^ lnrt „ ^

terview pubhabod in this paper yes ng an average of from 5 to 20 .tots ,f’d uncomol.teL dCl “2 He to i *«*' ^ “*"*« ltie thetiW Odhf.n, under the pr~,d*~v f lto
terday is highly s.tislac.ory and.. « pound leas than before “uT^nhy in toto Mv and : ^ *, S , ^ h" ^ruqt
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